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A MARVELOUS RECOVERY.

How' a Chronic Invalid Regained Psr
feet Health.

Mrs. Ray Trusner. 30 West Third
St, New Albany, Ind says: "Kidney
disease bad rendered me a chronic

HENRYKANSASWAKEENEY

Just at present that sectarian Insur-
rection In Spain looks like a flxzer.

' P.
It seems' that the tussock moth

corns to put us eggs in cold storage.

invalid. I lay in bed
unable to move hand .

or foot. My right
limb was swollen, to
twice normal size. I
looked the picture of
death and my case
puzzled the doctors.
The kidney secretions

For an agreeable summer Job how
would you like to demonstrate

ONE thousand Zurich wo-

men hare declared for uni-
versal suffrage. It is a re-

cent movement there,
though other Swiss cities

tia.o hooii Interested for some timeThe Germans are using heavy artil-
lery to shoot at airships. Why not
try air guns?

were highly colored and scalded terri-
bly. Marked improvement followed
the use of Doan's Kidney Pills. In six
weeks I was a well woman. My friends
and relatives marvel at my recovery.

Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.

No matter how the weather f jid
temperature change, the humidity
never fails to com, back.

But jven old Rome before it fell
never 1 ad to contend with cold-storag- e

eggs all the year round.

Are you giving proper appreciation
to the class of summer weather the
man in charge is handing out?

in the much mooted question. 'Alto-

gether the little country has 17,000 ad-

vocates for giving women the ballot.
Recently the women of Zurich canton
petitioned the state for the right to
act as Jurors on a case in which a wo-

man was the defendant. Their re-

quest was refused. Later, with char-
acteristic Swiss bravery, they sent in
another petition to the legislature ask-

ing the right to sit in Judgment on
special courts, such as are held In
France for adjusting differences be-

tween mistress and maid, and other
cases where differences arise between
a woman employer and a woman em-

ployee. While this, too, was denied.
Parliament admitted the sex's eligibil-

ity to such an office.
"We are not talking much about it,"

said the vice president of the Zurich
Woman's Suffrage society, Fraulein
Honneger, "lest publicity frighten the
state into retarding the concession. It
is not much of a gain, but," she added
with true suffrage optimism, "It is a
step forward. If we had made that de-

mand ten years ago, when to speak of
our having the ballot was to be laugh-
ed at as a dreamer, our petition would

France wants an inspiring song for
Its soldiers to sing as they march.
They are welcome to sing "Kelly."

And still the patient hen goes on
without asking whether she is work-
ing for an incubator or a cold storage
plant.

"Apple crop outlook good." Seems
to us that we heard something about
Its certain failure just after those
April frosts.

Plymouth has the rock. Province-tow- n

the tall tower, and the country
generally the rest of the monument
in men and women.

Stranger I suppose you people in
this town think you have the grandest
climate in the country?

Man With a Cold No; but we claim
the greatest variety.

The rubber acreage in India is said
to be increasing, but then it is to be
naturally expected that such a prod-
uct would stretch out.

At some of the eastern hotels, we
are told, they serve reed birds that
can scarcely be distinguished from
genuine English sparrows. P3Jtj 5vUJ4

$ hitI - kit 3 IISinging songs while fishing will
make the fish bite, a dispatch says,
and, in most instances, small blame
can be attached to the fish.

I

HOW A DOCTOR CURED SCALP
DISEASE

"When I was ten or twelve years
old I had a scalp disease, something
like scald head, though it wasn't that.
I suffered for several months, and
most of my hair came out. Finally
they had a doctor to see me and he
recommended the Cuticura Remedies.
They cured me in a few weeks. I
have used the Cuticura Remedies, also,
for a breaking out on my hands and
was benefited a great deal. I haven't
had any more trouble with the scalp
disease. Miss Jessie F. Buchanan,
R. F. D. 3, Hamilton, Ga., Jan. 7, 1909."

I
An instrument which is being used

with the national edu-
cational exhibit and
the Pestalozzi cabinet.
The modern Catholic
Church of Our Lady is
a magnificent basilica.
The Church of St. Pe-
ter holds the tomb of
Lavator, who was its
pastor. The town hall.

In London hospitals enables a doctor
to see the interior of a patient's stom
ach. Being a London doctor must be
disagreeable.

It is estimated that Americans have
been swindled out of $9,000,000 in
Mexican rubber schemes. Think of
the automobiles or duck trousers that

not have got past the porter's desk. But a city
that was the first in Europe to open its university
to women will not finally deny us our citizens'
rights."

Switzerland has no women's clubs. But while ,
the suffragists are engaged along one line, anoth-
er body of women is working for philanthropy.
A group of young women representing the fore

money would have bought.

Kept with Barnum's Circus.
P. T. Barnum, the famous circus

man, once wrote: "I have had the
Cuticura Remedies among the con-
tents of my medicine chest with my
shows for the last three seasons, and I
can cheerfully certify that they were
very effective In every case which
called for their use."

In Newport a fashionable woman
wearing a hobble skirt was tripped
In alighting from her runabout and
fell upon her face, cutting it. She most Zurich families has organized this year a

practical training school where members study
the needs of poor children and thereby help to
better their unfortunate lot.

should now cut the hobble.

"We are endeavoring to interest our young girls
Last Here.

The Minister In the next world.
Tommy, the last shall be first.

Tommy Say, won't I shine when
the minister comes to supper at our
house up there! Puck.

Scientists announce that people can
become energetic by eating raisins.
The trouble is that most of the ener-
gy produced by eating raisins has to
be expended in removing the seeds.

of leisure and education in this work," said one of
the promoters, Fraulein Fertz, herself a beautiful,
earnest, and cultured young woman. The medical
inspector of schools Is assisted by this guild. Chil
dren of the poor receive two full meals gratis in
Swiss schools, and If the mothers of these chil-
dren be employed at outside work until a late
hour the guild takes charge of the little ones.

A Missouri convict mathematically
inclined hopes for pardon because he
has discovered how to reduce equa-
tions of the tenth degree. A study of
English might show him how to shortp
en his sentence.

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the size of your Bhoea, many peoplwear smaller shoes by using? Allen's Foot-Eas-

the Antiseptic Powder to shake into the shoes,it cures Tired, Swollen, Aching Feet and
srives rest and comfort. Just the thing for
breaking-- in new shoes. Sold everywhere, S5c
Sample sent FBE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, K. V.

Through the Influence of this guild a law was
passed last year by which a guardian Is appointed
for illegitimate children and this guardian cau
compel the father of a deserted child to contrib-
ute to its support. If the mother be under age Telling a Lie.

Mrs. Jollyboy Where on earth have
you been?

Fears for the leaning tower of Pisa
are shared only by admirers of the
antique. If the worst should happen,
a modern skyscraper would undertake
to fit Pisa out with an even more re-

markable structure.

also she, too, becomes a ward of this guardian. A
similar organization to the Zurich guild exists in
German cities, and, by a similar state law, the ab

Mr. J. I cannot tell a lie; I've been
at, my office.

preserved an unbroken line from the nrst prince-abbo- t,

Eberhard, Duke of Franconia, to the pres-
ent head. Abbe Colomban I. It is the only Cath-
olic church in the world not dedicated by human
hands; the legend is that Christ himself perform-
ed the act.

Einsiedeln and vicinity were known as the Som-
bre Forest away back in the eighth century, when
a holy hermit, Meinrad, the son of Prince Berthold
of Hohenzollern, built for himself a cell in which
he lived many years. He was murdered by bri-

gands to whom he had offered hospitality and
who had hoped to find concealed treasures; all
they got was a chalice and some books. Ravens,
whose evil characteristics had been disarmed b
the gentle hermit and had become his compan-
ions, pursued the assassins to Zurich, screaming
and picking at the villains' heads. The strange
actions of the irate birds attracted the townspeo-
ple's attention and they questioned the murderers,
who, terrified, acknowledged their crime. In tho
Einsiedeln Abbey coat-of-arm- s aie two ravens.

When the noble edifice was erected over the
hermit's cell the walls of the cell were enclosed
in black marble and made into a chapel. It stands
in the nave of the church and, while plain In style,
the richness of the material and the simplicity of
design make it impressive. On the altar stands
the renowned statute of the Black Madonna,
bronze and many hundreds of years old. The
chapel is known as the Holy Chapel, because of
the remarkable legend regarding its dedication.

This Is the story. On September 14, 948, Saint
Conrad, bishop of Constanco, came at the invita-
tion of Abbot Eberhard to consecrate the new
church. He was attended by the Emperor Othon,
the Empress Adelaide and a large retinue of clergy
and courtiers. As they knelt preparatory to be-

ginning the ceremony suddenly the chapel became
illuminated with a celestial brilliancy and before
the altar stood the Savior performing the office of
dedication, assisted by the four evangelists.

At the right and left of the divine celebrant
angels swung censers which emitted a thousand
sweet perfumes, the apostle. Saint Peter, and th6
Pope, Saint Gregory the Great, held the vestments
of the heavenly pointiff, and Saint Stephen and
Saint Lawrence, who were the first deacons cf
the church to be martyred, acted as deacon and
sub-deaco- An angelic choir, conducted by th6
archangel Saint Michael, sang glorious music
and before the altar knelt the beautiful virgin
mother of the Son of God. A still earlier legend
has it that when Conrad began the office of dedi-
cation he was stopped by a voice that cried out
three times distinctly: "Cease! brother, this
chapel has been consecrated by God himself."

The Journey from Zurich to Einsiedeln is charm-
ing. First comes a sail on a lake which is the
loveliest piece of water in Switzerland, then e
railroad ride through pine woods, among moun-
tains, over gorges and past valleys that now are
covered with fragrant, new-mow- n hay.

ployer's digestion. The cook's chief business Is
going to market and presenting his account for
his purchases.

It is a strange collection often in that market
basket, whidh a wise housekeeper always sees.
Goat flesh, perhaps, politely called mutton; or
beef that has been exposed in a d shop; a
live chicken or two, game of various sorts-phea- sant,

teal, snipe and perhaps a fish, morn
appetizing than one would expect who has sees
and smelled the Yang tse water.

The vegetables are all of the sort that need
cooking, for no intelligent person will run therisks involved in eating raw Chinese vegetablesand fruits

sconder of moral obligations is traced easily and
extradited. To women is due the large number of

Mrs. J. That's where we differ. I
can tell a lie when I hear one.

temperance restaurants existing in Switzerland.
Youth is invariably present in the

old age of a great man. He never
Frau Professor Orellie of Zurich is the origina-
tor of this movement.

A minister In New England has the
audacity to suggest that there will be
baseball in heaven. Probably thinks
that If the streets are gold the fields
may be diamonds. But what will they
do for umpires? They have all bee
told to go to the other olace.

Socialism is spreading in Switzerland; though completely loses life's first elixir.
Prof. Harrls-Bickfor- d.how a country governed by the referendum sys

tem can be possibly more democratic passeth un-

derstanding. Made up of three races, German, RED CROSS BALL BL170
Should be in every home. Ask your grocer
for it. Large 2 oz. package only 5 cents.French and Italian, socialists of these kindred

nations have entered Switzerland and scatteredA rich California lawyer has hired
" a J2.000 private car to transport his
Tet dog across the continent. And

broadcast seeds of discontent In the brave, beauti

in the German Renaissance, dates from 1694. The
university and the famous federal polytecfralc
with their numerous institutions, laboratories and
clinics are in the northern part of Grosse Stadt.

Switzerland is the most mountainous country
of Europe, three-fourth- s of its area being covered
with mountains. The grandeur of the scenery has
been pictured and described innumerable times.
With the exception of certain portions of Amer-

ica, there Is nothing in the world to equal it in
beauty.

' The central and southern parts are oc-

cupied by the Swiss Alps, which spread over
nearly three-fifth- s of the entire area. The Jura
Mountains cover the northwestern portions of the
country.

Far up in the mountains is the beautiful little
town of Einsiedeln. I was fortunate enough to be
present during a week-en- d musical fete, in which
singing societies from the country and from neigh-
boring Bavarian towns were present in numbers
exceeding 2,000. Switzerland, having only the
summer time for holidaying, has organized a
movable saengerfest by which each town and city
gets its share of gay song and jolly visitors. All
the cantons were represented at Einsiedeln and
every house was decorated with Swiss colors,
scarlet and white.

Early in the afternoon the open air concert be-

gan. It was held in the vast, sloping square In
front of the Benedictine abbey. The assembling
of the singers was picturesque. Each canton
carried a banner, individual societies carried
great horns filled with flowers and the women
singers wore white gowns and crimson sashes.
As the quiet, well-behave- d little place has but one
policeman, the fire brigade turned out to give a
semblance of civic authority, also to serve as a
guard of honor. And while the marchers were
massing around the conductor's box a cannon
was kept firing a vigorous welcome. The bright
Swiss decorations on the quaint, gabled houses, 4

the gay Sunday dress of the women, the encir-
cling mountains the nearby ones dark green, the
distant peaks snow-tippe- edelweissniecked
made a splendid, old world pictures.

And the definite note was the ancient abbey
of Einsiedeln, which called the town Into being,
and which is one of the celebrated shrines of
Europe. The abbey church, known as Notre
Dame des Ermltes, Is a grand basilica, the edifice
flanked on either side with monastery buildings.
Since the year 934 the abbey of Einsiedeln has

Housekeeping in Hankow

Among our many wanderings our housekeep-
ing in Hankow was an experience I never had
before nor after, writes Florence Gilbert in the
New Idea Woman's Magazine. We have five or
six servants. That sounds fine, but before pass-
ing Judgment you should, have experience with
them! The peace of mind of the mistress de-

pends largely on her "number one boy," the head
servant, who, if efficient. Is likely to have come
from Ningpo. He is a tall, impressive personage
who wears a blue cotton coat fastening on the
side and reaching to his ankles, without which he
must never appear in his employer's presence.
To do this is. only second as a mark of disrespectto having the cue in any other position than
hanging decorously down the back.

The house coolie at work may sometimes
twist his cue around his head, but the boy never.
Through the boy the orders are usually Issued
to the rest of the household staff, translated from
the pidgin English of the mistress. There are
the "No. 2 boy," the house coolie, who is the only
one with enough work to do to keep him moder-
ately busy; the cook and the second cook, who
is learning bis trade at the expense of his em- -

The days are not mere repetitions of
themselves; tomorrow will have abet-
ter meaning. T. T. Munger, D.D.

ful little republic.
Zurich has led in every movement of Its history.

It was the storm center of the Protestant Refor-
mation period in Switzerland. Zwlngll's home Is

probably the dog, gazing from his
luxurious quarters, envies the freedom
and privileges of the street cur he
sees exercising his muscles In a free-for-a- ll

fight or luxuriously lunching

rr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and lirrljr-ora-te

stomach, liver and bowels. Sagar-coate- o,

tiny granules, easy to take as candy.here. In the Grossmuenster, whose tail towers

on a ragged bone picked out of A girl will tell how a man made
love to her when she did to him.casual garbage can. For dogs are

much like humans in the way of non-
appreciation of luxuries forced upon
them or procured without a struggle.

The census returns now coming In Wfwu mm I s.

steadily leave no doubt that the coun
try Is growing In population at a
rapid rate. The gains in some of the
cities are vry notable, several of the
little places having made remarkable
advancement in the last ten years.
This growth Is really more significant
in various ways than the increases in
the larger cities, for it shows local
thrift and prosperity. Study of the
latest census returns must help to
dissipate any pessimistic ideas as to

have dominated the town for eight centuries, he
preached the Protestant crusade and was the
church's last Catholic pastor and Its first Protes-
tant one. High up in one of the towers Is a
quaint, seated figure of Charlemagne, the legendary
founder of Grossmuenster chapter. Back of the
cathedral are the cloisters which now form part of
a girls' seminary.

In an old chapel across the road Is an Interest-
ing collection of articles relating to the Reforma-
tion, Including letters written by Calvin, Luther
and Zwingll, each remarkably distinct. There is
also one by Lady Jane Grey; her penmanship is
legible as print and she wrote the letter in Latin.
Back of this little chapel, called the Water church.
Is a splendid bronze statue of Zwingll.

Zurich Is the capital of the canton of Zurich and
Is situated at the north end of Lake Zurich. It is
the largest city In Switzerland. The old, tradi-
tional town, with its narrow, steep streets and Its
high, dark houses, lies on both banks of the Llm-ma- t.

The rest of the city has spacious thorough-
fares and splendid buildings. The lake quays in
tho Kllene Stadt are very attractive. Near their
northern end Is the fine Tonhalle, a popular mod-
ern concert building and pleasure palace. In the
vicinity of their southern end Is the beautiful
Belvolr park. Near the Tonhalle, the stately
main street of the city the Bahnhofstrasse
leads from the lake north to the railway station.
The bridges are striking. Adjacent to the fine
Munster bridge Is the Wasserkirche, on the right
bank, containing the city library with 130,000 vol-

umes and over 6,000 manuscripts. It preserves
more valuable objects. Including the Codex Vati-canu-s.

The Grossmuenster is Romanesque with
Orecian features. Further north is the Ruden,

THE "MADE-FOR-YO- SHIRT
ThaTs

THE CHAMOIS SKIN KHAKI
WORK SHIRT

Thrrmgh every stase of manufacture,from the cotton field to the finished gar-ment, YOUR need of a thoroughly re--
TPT? uppermost in theminds of the makers.

That's why ft is made of an especiallystrong fabric khaki, which governmenttest proved the roost durable for Armywear. That's why the patterns are so
attractive, the colors fast and fadeless-w- hyevery little detail is looked afterwith painstaking care.

A trial wfll convince you that theChamois Skin Khaki Work Shirt is agarment without a parallel the onlyshirt you wui want to wear.
Your dealer can supply you. If notsend his name, your collar size and 50cfor sample shut and book of new

the condition of the country.

An English lad was sentenced to Jail
for picking a flower from a railroad
right of way, that he might decorate
his father's grave. 'And comparing In addition to the supplies which can be

purchased in the Chinese market every day one'sconditions In America and England met may include fresh butter from Australia and
all sorts of canaed goods shipped from the UnitedRhode Island Is "little, but Oh. my!"
States, Great Btain, France and Germany. These OPPENHELM, OBERNDORF & CO.are sold in shops In the concessions kept by m.MWiesu Baltimore. Md.

i6he is the first to come to' the front
--with a complete census showing this
:year, and she reports the very sub-
stantial gain of 26.6 per cent. In pop-
ulation since 1900. That is setting a

Europeans, Japanese, ranees those keen mer
cnants from India or even Chinese. While ex 50pensive, they are not quite such prohibitive lux
uries as to inspire the remark of the English
missionary's little girl In central India, who said:

swift pace, and If the rest of the coun
try does as well there is no doubt that

"Mother, I suppose the king has tinned UJLnga tothe 90,000,000 mark will be reached. PnTrifT TOl'RIDEiH. They may brinewealth. Book Free JS?


